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LATHER, RINSE, & REPEAT YOUR 
WAY TO BETTER FEELING SKIN

Reviva Labs’ Seaweed Soap offers an exfoliating cleanse both men and women love. Formulated 
without animal tallow, we use a 100% vegetable base combined with seaweed, algae, and 
walnut powder. Simply lather up your entire body (and face) and then rinse. You’ll be cleansing, 
exfoliating, and soothing from head to toe for skin that’s more radiant and softer feeling.

SODIUM PALMATE -  
a sodium salt naturally 
derived from the fatty acids in 
palm oil it acts as a surfactant 
and emulsifying agent.

TITANIUM DIOXIDE -  
a naturally-occurring mineral 
it helps soak up excess oils in 
the skin.

MACROCYSTIS PYRIFERA 
(KELP) - Antarctic giant brown 
seaweed benefits skin via 
its high iodine, vitamin, and 
mineral content while it helps 
calm and soothe.

GLYCERIN - a potent natural 
humectant that draws water 
into the outer layers of skin 
for healthy moisturizing.

SODIUM COCOATE -  
a sodium salt naturally 
derived from the fatty acids 
in coconut oil that acts as 
a surfactant and cleansing 
agent.

SORBITAN OLEATE -  
an omega and humectant 
derived emulsifier and 
cleansing agent.

JUGLANS REGIA (WALNUT) 
SHELL POWDER -  soft and 
effective natural exfoliant to 
slough off dull, dry skin cells 
and reveal smooth, healthier 
skin.

ALGAE - a natural skin 
conditioning agent that helps 
improve the appearance of 
cleansed skin.

MSRP: $10.00 
SKU: #568

INGREDIENTS: Sodium Palmate, Sodium Cocoate (or) Sodium Palm Kernelate, Water (Aqua), Glycerin, Sorbitan Oleate, 
Macrocystis Pyrifera (Kelp), Fragrance (Parfum), Sodium Chloride, Titanium Dioxide (CI 77891), Juglans Regia (Walnut) Shell 
Powder, Tetrasodium Etidronate, Pentasodium Pentetate, Iron Oxides (CI 77492), Algae, Trisodium HEDTA, Iron Oxides (CI 77491), 
Iron Oxides (CI 77499).
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Reviva Labs creates safe, effective natural skin care treatments that produce 
visible results. It’s why skin care enthusiasts have fallen in love with our skin care 
over the last 49 years and why Reviva has become the natural skin care trusted for 
generations. From brightening and hydrating to anti-aging and revitalizing – and 
everything in between – Reviva has it covered.
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